
 

Furnace & AC Tech With  

“Top Shelf Fix It Skills” 
You’re a tinkerer at home, you like fixing things. You love to help PEOPLE 
EVEN MORE. You put smiles on all age groups, because you think of 
everyone you meet like family, which is our motto.  You’re neat, clean, and 
SUPER HONEST.  A fun weekend is you taking things apart and putting ‘em 
back together again. 

YOU WANT MORE than the place current job’s givin’ you. You’re a fast 
learner. Family calls you for everything from a plumbing garbage disposal to 
startin’ the mower. You’ve recently thought it’s time for your family to raise 
the bar on your standard of living, We know You want to BUILD A SOLID 
CAREER and do better for you and your family. 

We’d like you to join our team of EAGLES and SOAR to help you make a ton 
of money plus a bunch of benefits, time off, bonus money, daily and monthly 
contests. Our guys are making SIX FIGURES and the sky’s the limit. Shoot, I 
started out at the bottom of the service department and worked my way up 
to owning the company. 

I’m Jeff Williams, Founder of JW Plumbing Heating and Air. We’ve built the 
best air conditioning and plumbing company in LA and dominate the 
market. And I want you to be part of our team to keep our happy 
customers happy.. 

You can make lots of money, Enjoy more time, work with, not for 
Management….What are you waiting for? 



YOU GOTTA BE ABLE TO DO: 

● Make technical explanations and recommendations 
● Listen to what they want more than what you want to sell them 
● Figure out what’s goin’ on with customers equipment and what 

could go wrong 
● Be able to serve with smiles  
● Keep working until that system’s tuned to peak efficiency 
● Stay clean while your visiting, be SUPER kind to kids & pets 

If that sounds like it’s right up your alley, USE THE FORM to send me an 
email. I’ll only read it if you put “I’m that tech you want, Randy” in the subject 
line. 

Of course we’re gonna make sure your BACKGROUND CHECK IS 
CLEAN. Plus you gotta have a CLEAN DRIVING RECORD so that when we 
give you one of our nice and shiny blue and orange trucks with the little 50s’ 
dude on it,  we know you’ll be safe 

WE HAVE FUN AT WORK. We celebrate birthdays and get fired up at all our 
meetings. We’ve even got a competition to see which teams give the best 
service to our family. Ain’t no way you can win unless you got a whatever it 
takes tattooed on your heart, Meanin’ you’ll do whatever it takes to make 
it right for our customers (our family), WHATEVER… IT… TAKES. 

Join our family of rock-star technicians and installers. If you can make it 
happen, I’ll do whatever it takes to MAKE YOUR DREAMS HAPPEN. I look 
forward to talkin’ to you. 


